
Introduction

The given report continues the series of published
works by the results of experiments with steam�and�gas
mixtures of n�С5�С8 alkanes and cyclohexane with ox�
ygen in barrier electric discharge (BD) in the conditions
of efficient withdrawal of reaction products from
discharge range. In the previous paper [1] it was shown
that as a result of oxidation of n�С5�С8 hydrocarbons al�
cohols, aldehydes and ketones with the same quantity of
carbon atoms as in the initial hydrocarbon are formed.
The main oxidation products of cyclohexane are cy�
clohexanol, cyclohexanone. Oxidation of hydrocarbon
mixtures results in forming the same products of the re�
action as for the individual hydrocarbons.

The given paper is devoted to simulating cyclohexane
oxidation reaction in BD. BD is understood as a dischar�
ge occurred in gas under the influence of stress applied to
electrodes and in this case at least one of electrodes
should be covered with a layer of liquid or solid dielectric.

Modern conception of BD physics is reflected
rather completely in scientific literature [2]. A fragment
of discharge cell with BD is showed schematically in
Fig. 1. Supplying alternating voltage to discharge cell
electrodes electric current flows in a gas gap. If voltage
at the gas gap is lower than discharge ignition voltage
then the current flowing through discharge cell has a ca�
pacitive character if it is higher then active discharge
current is also added to displacement current. Dischar�
ge active current has impulsive character.

Fig. 1. Fragment of discharge cell with barrier electric dischar�
ge: 1, 4) metal electrodes; 2) dielectric barrier; 3) micro�
discharge; 5) gas gap

Oscillograms of discharge voltage and current pulse
in plasmachemical reactor in which the authors carried
out the oxidation of cyclohexane with oxygen are given
in Fig. 2 [1].

Current pulses (Fig. 2) in BD are connected with
occurrence in discharge volume of luminous channels –
microdischarges distributed over the area of electrodes
in which an active charge transfer initiating chemical
reaction occurs.

Typical microdischarge life time is ~25...30 ns [2]
and it complicates experimental researches of its cha�
racteristics. This is the reason why mathematical simu�
lation is actual when using BD as plasmachemical reac�
tor for carrying out conversions.

1. Microdischarge simulation 

Microdischarge was simulated using surface model
described by the equation system [3, 4]:

(1)

(2)

where ϕ is the potential of electric field, ε0 is the electric
constant, ρ is the total charge density, ni is the concen�
tration of i particle, vi and Di are the drift velocity and
diffusion coefficient, Si is the sum of sources and drains
of i particle.

Charge space distribution between dielectric barriers
and particle concentrations are determined by joint sol�
ving Poisson equation (1) and continuity equations (2)
for all plasma components.

Electric field and space�time distribution of particles
were calculated in axially symmetrical geometry of mic�
rodischarge in plane�parallel gap with two dielectric bar�
riers. The accepted assumption is stipulated by slight in�
fluence of electric field irregularity in nonplanar gas spa�
ce with small gap d (much smaller than cylindrical reac�
tor diameter) on end product output that conforms to
direct experimental measurements [5]. Radial derivati�
ves of all magnitudes on the boundary r=rmax (upper
boundary of range of integration by radius) and at the
axis of the channel were equal to zero. It was supposed
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that dielectric absorbs electrons, positive and negative
ions on the boundaries gas�dielectric therefore respecti�
ve densities of currents of electron, positive and negative
ions, je, j– and j+, were integrated by time for defining sur�
face charges σ(r,t) and respective displacement disconti�
nuity ΔD=σ on both interphase boundaries. Concentra�
tions of ions n+0 and electrons ne0 in gas gap stipulated by
natural radiation background (ne0=n+0~103 cm–3) were
accepted as their initial values on channel axis with dec�
rease by Gauss law along its radius to periphery. In other
respects, boundary and initial conditions did not differ
significantly from similar conditions accepted in [4].

Complete microdischarge model should also inclu�
de Boltzmann equations for defining electron energy di�
stribution function (EEDF) and calculating particle
formation rates. However, owing to high relaxation rate
of electron average energy in molecular gas mixtures at
atmospheric pressure the velocity coefficients of elec�
tron reactions with plasma particles were estimated by
functions depending only on reduced electric field
strength E/n [2].

Numeric calculations of microdischarge surface mo�
del were carried out using implicit iteration algorithm
with analytical grid [5]. The calculations were carried
out for plasmachemical reactor used before for oxidation
of alkanes n�С5�С8 and cyclohexane. Sections of elec�
tron�molecular processes were taken from papers [6, 7].

The results of calculations of electron concentration
distribution and magnitudes of electric field reduced
strength along microdischarge channel axis at different
moments of time in mixture of oxygen with cyclohexane
vapors are given in Fig. 3.

It is seen that electron inhomogeneous distribution
along the axis passes to the uniform one rather rapidly
(during ~1,5 ns). Electric field distribution in a gap

between barriers becomes constant as well (excluding
cathode region). The observed picture is typical for
glow�discharge plasma and it remains up to micro�
discharge disappearance (Fig. 3, a).

а

b

Fig. 3. Distribution of: а) electron concentration; b) magnitude
of electric field reduced strength along microdischarge
channel axis at different moments of time. О2:С6Н12=9:1
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Fig. 2. Oscillogram of discharge voltage and current pulse
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Fig. 4. Results of calculation: а) microdischarge current pulse;
b) EEDF in pure oxygen (dashed line) and in mixture of
oxygen with cyclohexane vapors (full line). О2:С6Н12=9:1,
E/n= 98,8

In general the results given in Fig. 3, 4 are typical for
barrier discharge in pure oxygen [2].

Comparison of calculation of results of EEDF in
pure oxygen and in the mixture of cyclohexane vapors
with oxygen (Fig. 4, b) shows that cyclohexane vapors
influence considerably, in general, the high�energy part
of EEDF. Function kernel in energy region 0...10 eV,
the most important for dissociation processes of oxygen
and hydrocarbons, do not undergo great changes.

Thus, addition of cyclohexane vapors into oxygen do�
es not result in considerable increase of electron energy
losses and change of microdischarge other characteri�
stics. It allows using simpler algorithms in calculations for
determining concentration of radicals initiating cyclohe�
xane oxidation process and energy consumption for their
formation. Let us give two variants of such calculations:

1. The model of homogeneous discharge according to
which the electric field strength in microdischarge
channel is considered to be constant. Average par�
ticle concentration, electron energy distribution
function and parameters of gas�discharge plasma are
calculated in self�consistent manner. Such model
allows taking into account the influence of varying
composition of gas mixture on rate of molecule elec�
tron excitation in gas discharge.

2. In the given case when initial hydrocarbon conversion
is not high and reaction products are removed effici�
ently from gas phase change of gas mixture composi�
tion may be neglected and homogeneous charge mo�
del is significantly simplified. Then initial concentra�
tion of particles N

–
i required for simulating chemical

reaction stage may be calculated by the formula [8]:

Here W
–

ch is the value of specific energy released in
microdischarge channel, ηi is the value of particle for�
mation efficiency, Ni is the concentration of i particle at
the end of microdischarge pulse, jch is the current densi�
ty inside the channel, Есh is the value of electric field
strength, V is the volume of microdischarge volume.

The second variant of calculation may be also used
for estimating initial concentrations of atoms and radi�
cals formed at one or a series of voltage pulses. Simula�
ting cyclohexane oxidation reaction the latter approach
was used as it is the simplest and reduces significantly
calculation time.

2. Simulating cyclohexane oxidation reaction 

for single voltage pulse 

Forming possible cyclohexane oxidation mechanism
the following assumptions were accepted: 1) cyclohe�
xane oxidation was considered as chain reaction inclu�
ding events of initiation, continuation and break of cha�
ins; 2) only initial compounds undergo BD influence but
not intermediate and end reaction products. 3) under the
influence of BD gas average temperature rise does not
exceed 5 °С [2]; 4) reactions with zero (or almost zero)
activation energy are mainly taken into account.

The analysis of the papers devoted to plasmachemi�
cal methods of air purification from organic contamina�
tors in reactors with BD shows that the main primary
event initiating oxidation reaction is molecular oxygen
excitation with electron impact forming atomic oxygen
in ground О(3Р) and excited О(1D) states [2]:

Hydrocarbon molecule excitation with electron im�
pact also occurs and judging by reaction products results
mainly in forming atomic hydrogen and hydrocarbon
radical.

Contribution of reaction into oxidation process is
less significant as molecular oxygen dissociation occurs
at lower electron energy magnitudes ~6 eV [2] than it is
required for breaking С�Н� or С�С�bond of hydrocar�
bon molecule (~8...11 eV) [7].

Then, the formed particles interact with cyclohexane
molecule by radial�chain mechanism suggested in [9].
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The efficiency values of forming particles ηi were
calculated by [8]. For example, for ηO(3P) the expression
was obtained

(3)

where e0 is the electron elementary charge, vdrift is the drift
velocity of electrons, n is the number of particles in cm3,
(E/n)eff is the efficient reduced strength of electric field.

Similarly to (3) the expressions for ηO(1D), ηC6H11
. and

ηH
. are obtained.

Calculating ηO(3P) and ηO(1D) the magnitudes
vdrift=1,8.107 cm/s, k1,2= 3,9.10–11 cm3/s obtained by data
interpolation for pure oxygen were used [8]. k3 magnitu�
de was not found in scientific literature; it was estimated
by the formula [10]:

(4

where σ(ε) is the efficient reaction cross�section, fe(ε) is
the EEDF, me is the electron mass, εthresh. is the threshold
reaction energy.

Probability of alkanes dissociation from electron�ex�
cited states is considered to be close to a unity. Therefore
estimating magnitude k3 the data on sections of excitation
of allowed electron transitions in cyclohexane molecule
by electron impact were used [7]. Calculated value k3 am�
ounted to 4,6.10–15 cm3/s that is practically 4 orders lower
than oxygen dissociation rates by electron impact k1, k2. It
allows ignoring cyclohexane dissociation reaction by elec�
tron impact at forming probable oxidation mechanism.

The value of efficient reduced strength of electric fi�
eld (E/n)eff=22 used in calculations corresponds to char�
ge burning voltage and obtained from volt�coulomb
characteristic measured earlier at cycloxehane oxida�
tion [1].

Initial concentrations O(3P), O(1D) and values ηi

corresponding to them are given in Table. 1.

Table 1. Initial concentrations O(3P), O(1D) and values ηi

(Wimp=5.1016 eV/cm3,(E/n)eff=22, T=298 K, [O2]=2,2.1019,
[C6H12]=2,3.1018 cm�3) corresponding to them

Elementary stages of probable oxidation mechanism
of cyclohexane and rate constants corresponding to
them are given in Table 2.

Reaction product composition obtained by mathe�
matical simulation is shown in Table 3. Satisfactory fit
between calculated and experimental data allows ma�
king conclusion about reliability of suggested reaction
mechanism.

The simplified cyclohexane oxidation mechanism
may be presented in the following set of reactions:

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

(10)

(11)

It is seen that the chain reaction is characterized by
short chain – 3 links (reactions 8–10). Chain break oc�
curs by disproportionation reaction of cyclohexil peroxi�
de radicals (11) forming cyclohexanol, cyclohexanone.

Table 2. Elementary stages of probable oxidation mechanism of
cyclohexane and rate constants corresponding to them

Table 3. Composition of cyclohexane oxidation products

Low temperature in discharge reactor zone and
practically «nonchain» character of reaction makes the
technique of cyclohexane oxidation in reactor with BD
explosion�proof that is certainly an advantage on tradit�
ional oxidation techniques where nonexplosivness is
one of the main problems.

The calculated dependences of cyclohexane oxida�
tion product concentrations in BD are given in Fig. 5.

Fig. 5. Calculated dependences of concentration C of cyclohe�
xane oxidation products in BD on time t
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Substance Experiment [1], wt. % Calculation, wt. %

Cyclohexanol

Cyclohexanone

Water

Other

49,4

40,8

9,5

0,2

47,1

44,5

8,4

–

Process
Rate constant,

cm3/s
Literature

O(1D)+О2→O(3P)+О2 4,0.10–11 [1]

O(3P)+O2+M→O3+M 1,6.10–14 [1]

2O(3P)+M→O2+M 2,0.10–14 [1]

C6H12+O(3P)→C6H11
*+OH* 1,8.10–13 [12]

C6H12+O(1D)→C6H11OH 5,0.10–11 Estimation

by [11], [13]

C6H12+OH*→C6H11
*+H2O 3,7.10–12 [14]

2OH*+M→H2O2+M 1,5.10–11 [11]

C6H11
* + O2→C6H11OO* 2,7.10–14 [15]

2 C6H11OO*→C6H10O + C6H11OH + O2 1,5.10–14 [15]

C6H11OO* + C6H12→C6H11OOH + C6H11
* 8,7.10–20 [15]
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Particle ηi
.100, mole/eV Concentration, cm–3

О(3Р) 11,8 5,9.1015

О(1D) 2,9 1,5.1015
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It is seen that typical formation time of cyclhexanol
and cyclohexanone is ~10�2 s, water – ~10�6 s.

A good fit between compositions of cyclohexane
oxidation products obtained experimentally and theo�
retically allows writing down gross�equation of this pro�
cess:

(12)

As at oxidation of hydrocarbons n�С5�С8 and cy�
clohexane the mixture of alcohols and carbonyl compo�
unds with the same number of carbon atoms that is in

original hydrocarbon and ratio of alcohols and carbonyl
compounds in reaction products ~1:1 is formed, the si�
milar (12) gross�equations may be also written down for
oxidation process of hydrocarbons n�С5�С8.

On the basis of the obtained results the conclusion
may be made that the studied approach to simulating
cyclohexane oxidation reaction in BD allows describing
rather adequately this process. The results of investiga�
tions are of interest at developing the processes of pla�
smachemical conversion of organic substances in char�
ges at atmospheric pressure, for example, in BD.

3
6 12 2 6 11 6 10 22C H +O( P)+O C H OH+C H O+H O.→
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